
 The Clambake Society Scholarship 
 Official Application Form 2022B-6 

 What is this?  The 2022 Clambake Society Scholarship  is a one-time $3,000 scholarship to be 
 awarded to a Rhinelander High School senior graduating in the 2021-2022 school year. To be 
 eligible, you must attend any nonprofit 2- or 4-year college within 2 years of graduation. 

 What are we looking for?  A Clambake Scholar is someone  who displays a keen sense of 
 individuality, cleverness and creativity. They are possibly subversive, probably humorous and 
 definitely dedicated to the principles of lifelong betterment and edification and awesomeness. 

 How do I apply?  Please hand in your answers to the  questions below to the RHS guidance 
 office no later than  2/24/22  or mail your responses  postmarked no later than 2/24/22  to: 
 Clambake Society Scholarship, ℅ AJ Johnson, 4220 Red Fox Rd., Fort Collins, CO 80526. If you 
 send your application directly to us, we need to inform the school you applied, but the contents 
 will be kept confidential unless you tell us something we legally have to report, which, please 
 don't. 

 You can also email your answers to us at scholarship@clambakesociety.org, but as we are not 
 responsible for emails lost due to spam filtering, misconfigured routers, or foreign election 
 interference, please do not consider your application received until you receive an 
 acknowledgement from us. 

 Your responses should say a lot about who you are. A personal answer is usually better than an 
 academic one, and it doesn’t have to be written. Videos, music, pictures, non-perishable food 
 items, and non-violent robots are all acceptable (and encouraged!), as long as they can be stored 
 in or linked to from a Google Drive folder. 

 Now answer me these questions three, ‘ere the other side you see! 
 1.  Can you show us something original that you’ve created and tell us why you’re proud of 

 it? 
 2.  What is the most interesting mistake you've made in your life so far, and what did you 

 learn from it? 
 3.  You have access to a vehicle that can travel anywhere in space and time (like the 

 TARDIS or the Magic School Bus). Where do you go and what do you do? 

 The Clambake Society Scholarship is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit corporation whose sole purpose is to 
 provide scholarships to college-bound seniors in Rhinelander, Wisconsin. Our membership 
 includes past RHS alumni, their friends and families, and several mythical beasts. More 
 information is available at www.clambakesociety.org, but to be honest, it probably won’t help 
 you much. 


